
with endometrial cancer. The mean age of thesewomen was 46 years (42 - 51), while the mean age ofthe women without malignancy was 47.5 years (40 -58) (p> 0.05). The majority of women with malig-nancy reported prolonged uterine bleeding as themain symptom (6/7). None of these women re-ported intermittent bleeding as the main symptom.Regarding the duration of the symptoms, the aver-age duration of the bleeding in women with malig-nancy was 11 days (4 - 19), while in women with- outmalignancy was 10 days (11 - 31).

Regarding personal history of women with malig-nancy, a significant percentage 57.1% (4/7) had noth-ing to report, while 28.5% (3/7) had hypothy- roidism.The majority of these women 71.4% (5/7) reportedabnormal menstrual bleeding during the last 5 years,one reported endometrial hyperplasia (14.2%) andthe last one had nothing to report (Table 3).Concerning TVS and SHG findings it was shownthat the detection of diffuse lesions, of mixed - het-erogeneous echogenicity, accompanied with in-creased endometrial thickness were statistically re-
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Table 3. TVS, SHG and cytology reports concerning the seven cases with endometrial cancer identifiedduring the study
Carcinoma cases                                  TVS*                                       SHG                             Diffuse lesion*                       Cytology1. Adenocarcinoma               Significantly increased    Significantly increased                   Yes/Yes                       Endometrial cells                                                    endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientation                                                    with hypo and hyper -       with hypo and hyper                                                        possible malignancy                                                          echogenic areas                  echogenic areas                                                                                 2. Endometrioid                    Significantly increased    Significantly increased                   Yes/Yes                       Endometrial cellsadenocarcinoma                    endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientation                                                     with hypo echogenic         with hypo echogenic                                                        possible malignancy                                                                   areas                                      areas                                                                                           3. Adenocarcinoma              Significantly increased    Significantly increased                   Yes/Yes                       Endometrial cells                                                    endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientation                                                     with hypo echogenic         with hypo and hyper                                                        possible malignancy                                                                   areas                           echogenic areas                                                                                 4. Endometrioid                    Significantly increased    Significantly increased                   Yes/Yes                       Endometrial cellsadenocarcinoma                    endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientation                                                     with hypo and hyper        with hypo and hyper                                                        possible malignancy                                                          echogenic areas                  echogenic areas                                                                                 5. Papillary                              Significantly increased    Significantly increased                    No/Yes                       Endometrial cellsadenocarcinoma                    endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientation                                                     with hypo echogenic         with hypo and hyper                                                        possible malignancy                                                                   areas                                      areas                                                                                           6. Well-differentiated          Significantly increased    Significantly increased                   Yes/Yes                       Endometrial cellsadenocarcinoma                    endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientation                                                     with hypo and hyper        with hypo and hyper                                                        possible malignancy                                                                   areas                                      areas                                                                                           7.  Moderately-                       Significantly increased    Significantly increased                    No/Yes                       Endometrial cellsdifferentiated                          endometrial thickness     endometrial thickness                                                 with abnormal orientationadenocarcinoma                      with hypo echogenic         with hypo echogenic                                                        possible malignancy                                                                   areas                                      areas                                                                                           TVS: Transvaginal Sonography, SHG: Sono - hysterography. * The column shows whether diffuse lesions were visible using TVS/SHG respectively  


